
New Registrant position 1 year contract at the
Community Midwives of Kingston

We are a group of 17 midwives all with a great sense of humour that strive for work life balance.
We are all extremely supportive of each other in our well established practice in the heart of

Kingston. We have a fantastic admin support staff and with the recent addition of Accuro (EMR)
for charting, our clinic schedule is easily managed.

The fortunate candidate will come and join our team for orientation in June with August EDD’s
(depending on funding notification).

We hope to offer a full caseload of 36-40 BCC’s.
Your team model and on-call schedule to be determined.

We have privileges at Kingston Health Science Centre (KHSC) where we maintain excellent
working relationships with management, OB’s, RN’s and Anaesthetics. KHSC is a level 3
teaching hospital and is affiliated with Queens University which allows for educational

opportunities for RN, NP, Medical students and GP fellows at our practice.

We are strong advocates for home birth as an informed choice.
At KHSC we manage and maintain care for epidurals, foley induction, ARM induction and offer

water birth in the stand alone tubs installed at KHSC. Oxytocin induction/augmentation is
currently being rolled out and should be in place by this summer (2024).

Kingston is a dynamic City with no shortage of things to do. It offers vibrant entertainment with a
bustling and busy downtown core, a short drive to country living, lots of restaurants and

shopping which is forever growing in popularity with tourists. Within a 3 hour drive of Toronto,
Ottawa and Montreal, Kingston has it all. The location along the beautiful Lake Ontario offers a

high quality of life, it’s the place to be and live.

We would love to hear from you. Please send a CV and letters of reference to
Info@kingstonmidwives.ca FAO Alison Gorringe (RM)
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